Shri Gujrati Eng. Med. Hr. Sec. School
Worksheet – 1
Subject – English
Class 5th
Date 1. Read the text carefully -

Mr. Magicman

He is a magic man! He makes magic !
Mr Magicman is a magician . He performs magic tricks. He is famous in his town and he goes to all
the children’s parties . He performs lots of magic tricks for them . He makes all kinds of animals
from balloons . He plays card tricks and like Harry Potter , he can make things disappear ! He tells
wonderful stories. Sometimes, he sings and dances for the children. All the children love
Mr.Magicman.
●

When children see him in town, they wave and they shout “Hello!” at him. He waves back and
sometimes, if he has his hat on, he raises it to greet them.

Today, Saturday June 10th , it is Peter’s birthday. Peter is ten. At 2 o’clock all the children are at
peter’s house. They play parties games and eat some delicious cakes. They wait for Mr.Magicman,
but Mr.Magicman does not come. The children are sad. Then peter’s dad comes in, he says .. I am
very sorry. Mr.Magicman has got a bad back and he cannot come.
All the children are upset! They think a bit and then they make a plan. They make a banner and they
go to Mr.Magicman’s house. They knock on his door. Mr.Magicman slowly opens his door. He sees the
children and he smiles. The children holdup their banner. The banner says ; get well soon
Mr.Magicman. We all love you.
Then they give him a cake. Mr.Magicman opens his mouth – and he makes it disappear !
Is it true or false ? Put T or F on the line
1 T Mr.Magicman is a magician.

11 …T… The children are upset because
Mr.magicman cannot come to the party.

3 T He uses balloons to make animals and he
does card tricks .

13 …F… The children make a poster for
Mr.Magicman

2 T He goes to all the children’s parties.

12 …F… The children forget about Mr.Magicman .

4 …F… He never sings and dances for the
children.

14 …T… They go to his house.

5 …F… In town, the children don’t speak to him.
6 …T… Mr.Magicman sonetimes wears a hat.

7 …F… On Saturday, June 10th it is Jim’s
birthday.
8 …T… At 2 o’clock, all the children are at
peter’s house.
9 …F… Mr.Magicman comes on time .

10 …T… Mr.Magicman has got a bad back.

15 …F… Mr.Magicman opens his door quickly .

16 …T… Mr.Magicman sees the children and he
smiles.
17 …T… The children holdup their banner .

18 …T… The banner says “Get well soon, We all
love you.”
19 …F… the children give Mr.Magicman a flower.
20 …F… Mr.Magicman eats the cake.

2 – Match the columns to make new words. Write the new words .
1. bird

a. sheet

2.fire

b. brow

birdsong

firewood

3.arm

c. melon

4.water

d. chair

5.eye

e. market eyebrow

6.bed
7.grass

f. song

g. wood

watermelon
armchair

bedsheet

grasshopper

8.Super

h. hopper supermarket

3- Use a dictionary to find two meanings of these homonyms.
1.stream  small river/to flow out

2.bark outer covering oftree/shortnoise
3.flat smooth and level/a set of rooms

in large building

4.lie falsehood/prostrate

4- Rearrange these words to make complete sentences. Remember to use capital
letters and punctuation marks .
1. twelve are there year in months a
There are twelve months in a year.
2. bloom flowers the spring in
Flower blooms in the Spring.
3. father does your what do ?
What does your father do?

4. don’t there sit

Don't sit there.
5- Write “True” or “ False” :1. Reena was impressed by the magician’s trick . True

2. The magician did not accept the money Reena gave him. True
3. Reena’s grandfather was very angry with her .False

4. Reena’s glass of water did not turn into flowers .True

